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QUESTION: 109 
-- Exhibit -- 
live - [127.0.0.1] Root::System()[]  - License  Server Protocol Error: Code=(0x23) 
Error="No Such 
Client" 
-- Exhibit -- 
Referring to the exhibit, which two statements are correct? (Choose two.) The lease 
client ID is not yet registered to the licensing server.**Missing Exhibit** 

A. The lease client ID does not match to the one configured on the licensing server. 
B. The lease client ID is not configured on the licensing server. 
C. The time difference on the lease client and licensing server is more than 3600 
seconds. 

Answer: B, C 

QUESTION: 110 
-- Exhibit – 

-- Exhibit -- 
After performing the initial configuration, you browse to the Admin sign-in page for 
the first time and a certificate error is displayed as shown in the exhibit. What is 
causing this error? 
The device is using a self-signed certificate. 

A. The device is using an SSL certificate that has expired.  
B. The device certificate is using an invalid cipher. 
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C. The device certificate authority has been revoked. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 111 
Info PTR23245 2012/04/25 20:53:35 - SA - [1.2.3.4] -
Root::hugo(LDAPRealm)[All Employees] - Evaluating Policy Rule 1... 
Info PTR23244 2012/04/25 20:53:35 - SA - [1.2.3.4] -
Root::hugo(LDAPRealm)[All Employees]  - Condition [( loginTime.dayOfWeek = 
(Sat TO Sun) AND loginTime = (8:00AM TO 5:00PM)) OR groups 
= 'Clockworks'] evaluated to false 
Info PTR23246 2012/04/25 20:53:35 - SA - [1.2.3.4] - Root::hugo(LDAPRealm)[All 
Employees] - No 
Policy Rule applies to resource 
[etc...] 
Info PTR23245 2012/04/25 20:53:35 - SA - [1.2.3.4] -
Root::hugo(LDAPRealm)[All Employees] - Evaluating Policy Rule 1... 
Info PTR23239 2012/04/25 20:53:35 - SA - [1.2.3.4] - Root::hugo(LDAPRealm)[All 
Employees] - Action 
[Deny access] is returned 
Info PTR23234 2012/04/25 20:53:35 - SA - [1.2.3.4] - Root::hugo(LDAPRealm)[All 
Employees] - Policy 
[Pulse, Inc. Intranet] applies to resource 
You are unable to access a Web page through the Junos Pulse Secure Access Service. 
You run a policy trace in the Admin UI to troubleshoot the issue. Referring to the 
exhibit, what is causing the issue? A Host Checker policy is limiting access to the 
realm. 

A. A role restriction is denying access to the resource.  
B. A detailed rule is denying access to the resource. 
C. The resource policies are not in the proper order. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 112 
Root::user1(patch management)[Web Users]  - Start Policy 
[WEBURL/REWRITING] evaluation for resource http://www.juniper.net:80/ 
Root::user1(patch management)[Web Users] - Applying Policy [Initial Rewrite 
Policy]... Root::user1(patch management)[Web Users] - Action [Rewrite Content 
(auto-detect content type)] is returned 
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Root::user1(patch management)[Web Users] - Policy [Initial Rewrite Policy] applies 
to resource Root::user1(patch  management)[Web Users]  - Passthrough proxy 
policies are not applicable for http://www.juniper.net 
Root::user1(patch  management)[Web  Users]  - Start Policy  [WEBURL/ACCESS]  
evaluation for resource http://www.juniper.net:80/ 
Root::user1(patch management)[Web Users] - Applying Policy [Web]... 
Root::user1(patch management)[Web Users] - Evaluating Policy Rule 1... 
Root::user1(patch management)[Web Users] - Resource filter 
[http://www.juniper.com:80/*] does not match 
Root::user1(patch management)[Web Users] - No Policy Rule applies to resource 
Root::user1(patch management)[Web Users] - Applying Policy [Initial Open 
Policy]... Root::user1(patch management)[Web Users] - User roles [Web Users] do 
not match with configured roles [Exclusive:Web Users] 
Root::user1(patch management)[Web Users] - No Policy applies to resource 
Root::user1(patch management)[Web Users] - Start Auto Allow evaluation on 
WEBURL for resource http://www.juniper.net:80/ 
Root::user1(patch management)[Web Users] - No Auto Allow resources configured 
A user should be able to access a Web resource but instead is receiving an error that 
access to the site is blocked. Referring to the exhibit, which policy must be modified 
to allow access to the resource? initial rewrite policy 

A. pass-through proxy policy 
B. initial open policy 
C. selective rewrite policy 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 113 
Info AUT23457 2012-07-16 18:20:06 - ive - [192.168.252.1] jsmith(Users)[] - Login 
failed using auth server Corp (LDAP Server). Reason: Failed 
Info AUT24327 2012-07-16 18:20:06 - ive - [192.168.252.1] jsmith(Users)[] - 
Primary authentication failed for jsmith/Corp from 192.168.252.1 
Minor AUT23391 2012-07-16 18:20:06 - ive - [192.168.252.1] jsmith(Users)[] -
Could not connect to 
LDAP server 'Corp': Failed binding to admin DN: [49] Invalid credentials: 
ADCorp.acme.com:389 
Info AUT23457 2012-07-16 18:20:01 - ive - [192.168.252.1] rbook(Users)[] - Login 
failed using auth server Corp (LDAP Server). Reason: Failed 
Info AUT24327 2012-07-16 18:20:01 - ive - [192.168.252.1] rbook(Users)[] - 
Primary authentication failed for jsmith/Corp from 192.168.252.1 
Minor AUT23391 2012-07-16 18:20:01 - ive - [192.168.252.1] rbook(Users)[] -
Could not connect to 
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LDAP server 'Corp': Failed binding to admin DN: [49] Invalid credentials: 

ADCorp.acme.com:389 

Users are reporting that they cannot log in to the Junos Pulse Secure Access Service.
 
In the user access log on the Junos Pulse Secure Access Service, you discover a series
 
of messages shown in the exhibit. What is the cause of the problem?
 
The Junos Pulse Secure Access Service cannot reach the LDAP authentication server. 


A. The Junos Pulse Secure Access Service cannot authenticate to the LDAP 
authentication server. 
B. The users are failing authentication because their LDAP credentials are invalid. 
C. The users are failing authentication because they do not exist in the LDAP 
directory. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 114 
 (logintime.dayOfWeek = (Mon to Fri) 
AND loginTime = (8:00AM to 5:00PM) AND hostCheckerPolicy = "Antivirus 
check" AND groups = 'Employees') OR groups = 'Executives' 
A detailed rule exists that prevents access to a Web page based on the custom 
expression shown in the exhibit. You want to ensure that Alice can access the 
resource any day of the week during any time period. What is required for Alice? 
Alice must be assigned the Employees group. 

A. Alice must be assigned the Executives group.  
B. Alice must pass the Host Checker policy. 
C. Alice must sign in using Junos Pulse. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 115 

-- Exhibit – 
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-- Exhibit -- 

Referring to the exhibit, which statement is correct? 

The user has attempted to sign in using an invalid authentication server. 


A. A role-mapping rule has not been defined for the user. 
B. The user has mistyped their username or password. 
C. The authentication server that the user is authenticating to has rejected their 
credentials. 

Answer: B 
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